
Compliant loading dock access
Our steps can meet OSHA & IBC code to give safe access in 

and out of loading dock areas. Employees who access loading 

dock areas around your facility need to have access to your 

buildings, so we design our stairs to meet and exceed OSHA 

code. We have both guardrails and handrails complete with 

12″ loops and returns. 

Installation is a breeze with our 
leveling legs
With 9 inches of vertical adjustably you can easily level the 

top of the stair platform to you loading dock threshold even 

when the ground below isn’t fully level. No need for shims or 

additional footer installation. 

Non-slip
Our steps use an aggressive open 
diamond serrated for maximum foot 
traction even in snowy conditions.

Durable 
Heavy-duty, 10” platform channel & 
3” platform legs made out of 100% 
industrial-grade aluminum.

Fast installation
Our product is prefabricated and 
simply bolts together for a less 
costly and timely installation.

Leveling legs
Our platform legs have 9” of 
vertical  adjustability to ensure 
a level platform.

The Upside Features
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Heavy-duty
Loading
Dock Stairs 
The perfect light-weight
heavy-duty solution



ADA/IBC Compliant
T-Bone loading dock step

Preferred Decking 
Step Tread Pattern
Aggressive open diamond 
serrated tread

Variety of design options
Choose the best tread style and rail system for your 
application

Optimal strength-to-weight ratio
Lightweight yet high tensile strength

Specially engineered
Engineered specifically for loading dock heights

ADA/IBC Compliant 
Loading dock step

OSHA Compliant 
Loading dock step
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Balusters

Guardrails Two-line
rail system

Riser with 
open back

Return loop 
handrails

Safe design
Step rails on both sides of the step for 
increased stability

Weather-resistant
Aluminum does not rust, warp, or rot

Optional walk surfaces
Offering a selection of work surfaces that fit 
your climate and work conditions
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Loading Dock  Warehouse Steps


